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Twenty Tips for Hygiene Control 
during Construction 



Food safety is vital for consumer 
confidence, and the hygienic design of 
food processing facilities is central to the 
manufacture of safe products.  
 
To maintain hygiene standards in your 
factory during construction works, some 
simple but effective measures can be 
taken: 
 
Meller’s Twenty Tips for Hygiene Control 
during Construction is compiled with 
extensive knowledge and expertise of 
delivering safe and efficient food facilities. 
 
Here are our Top Tips……… 
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1. Single point of contact between the Hygiene Manager and the Construction Project Manager 
ensures good planning and fluid communication. 
 

2. Contamination control to be included in all risk assessments and method statements. 
 

3. Dust proof and vermin proof barriers should cordon off working areas 
 

4. Daily inspection of the working area 
 

5. Direct and separate access for all workmen and materials wherever possible 
 

6. Sealing of all openings before  
work commences 
 

7. Sealing of all ventilation ducts before 
work commences 
 

8. Single use of renewable supplies 
 

9. Daily cleaning regime in place and agreed 
 

10. Increased security and controls on the site to ensure only authorised personnel are allowed. 
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11. Check use of construction materials and chemicals for contamination risk including fumes. 
 

12. Use of protective garments and additional changing and washing stages for staff moving through 
contaminated working areas, or for workmen entering through production areas. 
 

13. Sealed waste removal containers and material delivery pallets where material is moved through  a 
production area. 
 

14. Positive air pressure in production, negative air pressure in  
construction areas. 
 

15. Secure  working areas to prevent construction workers  
entering production areas by mistake. 
 

16. Increased cleaning regime adjacent but not in working area. 
 

17. Regular rubbish removal. 
 

18. Inspection and cleaning of vents, ducts and filters after  
construction work completed, and at regular intervals  
during long construction programmes. 
 

19. Thorough hygienic clean of all areas including ceiling voids, ducts on completion 
 

20. Hygiene inspection and sign off included as part of the handover procedure. 



Talk To Us About Our Food Capital Project Expertise 

 
Call:  01509 670036 
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